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good enough since the advent of the 
fine new Pacific Mall liners and the 
new Japanese turbine liners which are 
to be placed in service next summer.

TO IMPROVE 8HIPYARDS.

Mr. Bullen to Go to England to Buy 
Additional Machinery.

H. F. Bullen, of the B. C. Marine 
Railway and B. C. Salvage company, of 
Esquimalt, will leave for England at 

-the beginning of the year on a tour, 
upon which business andl pleasure will 
be combined. Mr. Bullen proposes to 
purchase further machinery for the im- 
provemént of the company’s shipyards 
at Esquimau. The machinery will be 
shipped to this city by the Blue Funnel 
line of freighters plying from Liverpool 
via the 6ues; and Orient.

THE BLAKELEY SOLD.
Brigantine Which Hunted Treasure 

Bought by Mexican Parties.
The brigantine Blakeley, which made 

an unsuccessful trip to Gopos- Island un
der charter to the Pacific Exploration & 
Development company, at this city, and 
afterwards was engaged hi fishinÉrifot a 
Vancouver company, was .sold Saturday 
through J. H. Greer of this city, to 
George W. Boermaker,. of the Union 
Fertilizer company of Lots Angeles, to 
be used on the Mexican coast. The 
Blakeley is now at Barnett, where she 
has been tied up for some time.

The purchasers are those who bought 
the notorious schooner Acapulco, ex- 
Carmencita, ex-Jennie Thelm, now be
ing operated under the name of Ramona 
on the Mexican coast. £> ; ' ... ,_

It is expected the B]a*^y witt be 
taken south at the beginning of the
y6The steamer Ranger, a: c®n“ery 
der, until recently owned, at Nanaimo, 
was also sold to Mexican parties within 
the last few days.
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RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meet and Poultry THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST■ Japanese Liner Brings News of 

'New Steamer for This 
Route

game, per lb ...............
gecop, per lb. ....................
Beet, per lb.............. ..
ffiVWk’SiS.
Lamb, per quarter..........
Veal, dressed, per lb 
Turkeys, -Eastern, per lb..astik--
Chickens, per lb"
Chickens, per lb., live weight...
ghhAens, broilers, per lb...................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair   40
Babbits, dressed, each.................60c. to $1.00
Hare, dressed, each ........................... 75

.................... 25to 27

............. .. 254° ?0
.................... ffto 18
................. 12ft to 18

.................... 8 to 18
............ $1.25 to $1.75
....................12ft to 18

25 to 30

r-i
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The Blue Pencil has Commenced Operations on the Balance
of Christmas Stock !

B
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20 to 23
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Marking Down Prices 
To One Fourth

m 25lip Brigantine Blakeley la Sold to Mexican 
Ownera— Rumored Improvement 

to the Empress Line

'
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Fish

(Xlacban, salted, per kit .......... ....
Cod, salted, per lb. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb. .................
Cod, fresh, per lb..................................
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .......... ....
Salmon, salt, per lb............................
Salmon, fresh, per lb. ......................
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ...............
Clams, per lb.................................... ..
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.............
Oysters, Toke Point, doz..................
Shrimps, per lb. .....................................
Herring, kippered ...............................
Smelts, per lb.............................. ............
Herring, fresh, per lb...................
Finnan Baddies, per U>...............

; ; : $2.23

r1’ Steamer Tbsa Maru, Capt. Kato, of 
the Nippon Yusen KaJeha, reached port 
■Wednesday after an uneventful passage 
of 14 days from Yokohama, bringing 
four saloon, fifteen intermediate, and 
169 steerage passengers. Of these, 67 
Japanese, 9 Russians and 2 Chinese de
barked here. The saloon and interme
diate passengers were all Japanese, 
mostly merchants. The Tosa Maru land
ed 260 tone of general.freight, compris
ing 10,000 packages of ora ogee, eoy, and 
general Chinese and Japanese merchan
dise. For Seattle she had 2,400 tons, 
including 2,521 bales of raw and manu
factured silk.

News was brought by the Tosa Maru 
that the Hitachi Maru, the new vessel 
built for the Yokohama-Victoria and 
Seattle route of the N. Y. K., had a trial 
trip shortly before the Tosa Maru sailed. 
The Hitachi developed a speed of fifteen 
knots an hour. The former Hitachi Maru 
a vessel of 6,000 tons, which the present 
liner is built to replace, and which was 
sunk by the Russian Vladivostok squad
ron in the Genkai sea when carrying 
troops to Port Arthur in 1904, was one 
of the first large passenger steamers 

in Japanese yards about nine years 
ago. Since them the technical -knowledge 
of japaneee shipbuilders hie greatly ad
vanced. Then the engineers and mechan
ics experienced great difficulty in build
ing the vessel ; but the present liner, 
lust launched, was built with ease and 
hinedition. \
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Here is your opportunity to secure the following goods specially

suitable as New Year*» Gifts!
:

Dairy Predoes X4&

Freshr Maud, ..........
Fresh cream, per prat 

Cheese—

35
50
30

Cream, local, each 
Batter—

V

On Sale Today
20 V20
Ï0

Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes,
Manitoba, per lb. ..............................
5.e?J,alrr' Ber ».................Victoria creamery, per lb................
Cowlcban creamery, per lb.............
Delta creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack creamery, per

Vegetables

-, , $400i Values 50c and $1.00STEAMER FOJC MISSING.
Reported to Have Gone Down in 

Northern Waters.
Word has just reached Portland and 

the "outside" that the little steamer 
Fox,-which plied in lociri-waters until 
recently, went down off the Aiasxa 
coast a couple of weeks ago, says the 
Portland Telegram. Her crew and a. 
number of passengers are supposed to» 
have been lost. _

She was running between Skagway 
and a point down the coast, covering 
165 miles every day. She carried United 
Stated mail, passengers and freight.

Until the last few days it was be
lieved that she was still afloat, merely 
having been disabled. A United States 
revenue cutter was sent out to search 
lor her, but found no tidings. The Fox 
$8. now given up for lost. Just how 
nwiy passengers she had on board has 
"botvbeen learned. News of the disas
ter tyas brought to Portland by Claude 
Hank horn, who returned from Alaska 

turday to spend Christmas with

Values $2.50 to $5.00
Goods comprising Fancy Candlesticks, Brass Candlesticks, 

Royal Vienna Fandy Plaques, satin lined Jewel Cases! 
Smoking Sets, Cigar Boxes, Booksggcks, Manicure Sets! 
Chess Men in Box, Shaving Mirrorsf^Fancy <h i i\i\< 
Clocks, Bridge Sets, Shaving Outfits, ete.........«p

Note the display in our windows today of tl 
splendid goods. V

3v
30
40 Goods comprise Fancy Work Boxes. Jewel Cases, 

Picture Frames, Puff Boxes, Pincushions, etc....... 25c40
40

n>:: 40
m

Cabbage, each
umon*. 6 lbs. for ............................. *3

and $1|
Carrots, per aack .
Artichokes, per lb.
Celery, per bunch .

Values $1.00 to $2.50, 10I
ft■ Goods comprising Fancy Ornaments, Cuff and Collar Boxes, 

Jewel Cases, Brass Candlesticks, Picture Frames,
Book Racks, Music Cases, Sewing Sets, etc.........

. 375 50cbuilt above'

Fruit *
Oranges, navel, per do*...............
Oranges, Japanese, per box....
.semons, per doz. ...........................

.rigs, cooking,
Tigs, Smyrna, 3 ibs.

Figs, table, per lb*! .......
«rape Fruit, 4 for ..............
Raisins, Valencia, per Jo..
Raisins, table, per lb. ...
Sultanas, Smyrna, best..........
Sultanas, - California, best.
Sultanas, medium - ... ...............
Currants, new cleaned ................. -*v
Apples, local, per box .................$L50to$2.25
Bananas, per do*. ....................
] ’runes, beet, 3 lbs.......................
Prunes, seconds, per lb.............

• Nuts
Walnut», 'English, best,
Brazil, per lb. ........
Pecan, per lb. ....................
Almonds, Jordan, per lb...................„
Almonds, Cal., paper shell,, per lb
Cocoannts, each ....................................

V Foodstuffs

Make for the 3rd Floor U25,35,40®v. 75
40

I I
er lb.3P 8 to 10

Perplexity Banished !^ ir20 to 25 *25AN OC1 6#15 %. 20 to 50.Port end Franklyn to 
bed to Europe.

Manehi 15
8pt Spencer’s Glove Scrip although in vogue but a few hours proved “A Great Hit” for presenting THE 

Christmas or New Year’s Gift that personal choice would select. The Scrip Was admitted on every hand to be 
just the very thing.

Spencer’s Glove Scrip is redeemable at par anytime, anywhere, within twelve months of issue. In a news
paper it would be impossible to reproduce a facsimile of the scrip as it appears, showing the printing in color, gold 
seal, etc., but below is given a reqresentation sufficiently illustrative.
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“ftm ickeeter Port and gteem- 

tatter one of the vessels 
British Columbia- 

Symons & Co., 
from Port- 
r coal. Th*

Steamer M 
er Apollo, a 
to be placed on us 
■Mexico route by G.

35H 25on
5hla/ parents.

/The Fox was built in Astoria in 
August, 1908, by Captain Jack Reed at 
a cost of $4000.

passed up yesterday morning 
land to Comox, seeking butok*
Apollo is loaded with lumber 
The Manchester Port fe taking lumber
and wheat to Europe. Steamer Frank* BUYS TWO TUGS,
iyn, loaded with wheat for England, left _—
Portland yeaterday morning and M ex- j H Qreer pureha»ea at Seattle for 
pected today an route to Comox to load Local Company.
bunker coal for her long-Voyage. Inter- ____ Oats, per ton ...

Eh|EHEE.|l SSHsSSvi
■: ^ ECemSt# SvS *ijs

FrankVro wiîl^ro- the Ba$rîe Î8 65 feet long* Both have Oatmeal, per 10 5bs.  ................. ..
ceed*via’South Imerica^tiS^h fore ttnd aft componn^engines. Rolled oats, per 7-lb. rack....
Straits named after Capt. Magellan. The riot*-
Apollo when passing down the Colmnbia 
caused a swell which broke the Frank
lyn from her moorings at Portland, end 
several hundreds of dollars? worth of 
damage was done to the wharf.

THE CONSUL’S PRAISE.
Writes to Washington Regarding Mrs.

Paterson's Heroism.
In a report to the state department 

at Washington concerning the wreck of 
the bark Coloma on Dec. 7 off Vancou
ver Island, the United States consul,
Hon. A. E. Smith, wrote as follow»:

“After the crew had been struggling 
In the water for twelve hours their sig
nals of distress were seen in- the early 
morning by the-lighthouse keeper at 
Cape Beale, Vancouver Island, and the 
keeper’s wife, Mrs. Minnie Patterson, 
started for Barofleld, five miles away,, 
where the British steamer Quadra for
tunately had steam up and put out at 
one* to rescue the men of the Coloma.
The sea was very ronghrJmt all ten of 
the shipwrecked men were finally res
cued by volunteers of the Quadra.

“Special praise is due to Mrs. Patter
son, whose trip to Bamfield was one of 
most heroic exertion. It took her four 
hours of hard struggle to make the trip, 
which completely
path over which she had to go was noth
ing more than a trail, and the heavy 
weather has made it very wet A man 
who went over it a day or two later de
scribes it as little better than a bog and 
said he wore eat a pair of shoes in mak
ing the trip and tore his clothes badly.”

EMPRESS SAILS.

m per lb... 23a. 30■*--
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No.. Victoria, B. C,_.0u i gooo
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Spenceris Glove Scrip
6.00

$82.00
oo

Redeemable at David Spencer’s, Ltd.

This is Jo Certify that the holder of this Scrip 
is entitled to gloves or wny Qther article of par value on pre
sentation of this Scrip. i

40 J35

ANTILOCHUS SAILS.
Big Blue Funnel Linar Leaves With 

Cargo Valued at Over $1,000,000.

Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Ko^al^ Household, per aack

Flake, Set

Ttr88
$L55

Feed—
Middlings, per bag 100 I be. ..., $1.35
Bran, per 100 lbs. .......... .................. $125
Pork, per b. ........................................... 10 to 15
Veal, per lb. ........................................... 10 to 18
Lamb, per qnertrr ........ ..$1.85 to $1.75

sack . $1.40
Steamer Antilochus, of the Bine; Fun

nel line, arrived yesterday from Tacoma 
and sailed three hours later for Liver
pool via ports of the Orient and the 
Suez canal, carrying a cargo valued at 
$1,002,129, and 100 steerage passen
gers, a number of whom were embark
ed here. The cargo loaded at Victoria, 
mostly canned salmon, whale products 
and lumber was valued at $374,890. In
cluded was 60,394 -cases 0* salmon. Cot
ton and flour formed the largest ship
ments from Tacoma, and 335 copper in- 

also taken from the Sound

Lx
^eal]

REDEEMABLE IN VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND NANAIMOWHOLESALE MARKETS.
v

Vegetables
Lettuce (hot ibouee) per crate.
Beets, per sack ...............
Carrots, per sack ..........
Cabbage, per lb....................
Cauliflowers, per doz. . 
Sllverskin onions, per lb. 
Potatoes, per ton 
Garlic, per lb. ..
Sweet Potatoes, i 
Tnmlps, per sack

Value, David Spencer, Ltd.*-“61
... .2

a&

$1.50

$17.50
XX\2 Present a Scrip for the New Year!

^ V tt Igots were 
port. A Double Pleasure is Obtained by so Doing!$iper lb.......

"X

TRAMP KILLS FARMER 
AND DRINKS HIS BLOOD

Flour
Flour, Hungarian, ogllvle'e 

Royal Household, per bb'. .. 
Flour, Hnugariar,, Lake of the 

Wood* Five Roses, per bbl... 
Flour. Hungarian. Moffefe Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl............
Flour, pastry, Moffat's . Drifted 

Snow, pec nbl..................A................

As You Like It ”

of the Connoisseurs—Mem Sabs Tea
The Tea From High Altitudes—(\*ie of the choicest productions from the Eastern tea plantations. It is warranted pure Tndin 

tea, blended by the most skilful \ea men, and is specially imported for David Spencer, Limited. Sold in packets 
at $1.00, 75c, 5dc and...... .

N.B. —It is remarkable how Mem'Sabs Tea has been appreciatecj- by hosts of customers who have refreshed in our Oriental 
Tea Roomp, where it is exclusively useck Our Tea Store is adjacaéé to the Tea Room.

BH 7x
Be Sure to Refresh Yourself in our 'Oriental Tea Rooms, Third Floor. Keep before you Our Calendars

and New Year’s Cards

*«• $5.60

8$
$5.50

$4.55
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Foodstuffs
American wheat per ton ____ ;.
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton........
Oate. island, per ton ..........
Barley, Manitoba, uer ton . 

potatoes, per lb.
Citrons, per hi.  2*
Peppers bell, per box .......... si.75
Turnips, per sack .........................................$1.25
Barley, Island, per ton.,................  $26.00

shorts, per ton «a.nü

Chop feed, beet, per ton ............... $27.06 ■

Oranges, navel, per box......$8.00to$875 ■
Oranges, Japanese, per box....;. •*.. • 05 “
Apples, local, per box .. .$1:35 to 1.75 
(Pineapples, per dozen .... ^........... $4.30

Produce

25cMob Is Now at Work Battering 
Down Jail to Lynch 

Fiend

00 •AK'J00'.00exhausted her. The
$25.00
$25.00

?ft,

■Los Animas, CoL, Dec. 26.—A mob 
is now at work battering down tile walls 
of the jail here to lynch Lawrence Le- 
berg, a traj 
Henry Lav!

+7*m, who yesterday murdered 
ityer, a farmer near here.
MsâAjHÉ*1-* ' ''

day at Botinepn, I^eberg'ÿè 
from a fanner named 
demanded lodgings-but was

~ of-abusive language. Bte, left the 
er bnfsoon after started^to return 

rvisr place, evidently bent on re
venge. He set fire to a hay staok be
longing to Henry Lavonmeyer, probably Bgge, local, per doz 
thinking It was the property of Purvis. Batter, local, creamery ‘ " X ! ! " " 
Lavonmeyer took Leberg into enstofiy, Comb honey, per lb., eastern."!..
allowing him to ride behind him on the Comb honey, local. Der y lb...........
horse. Meate

When Lavonmeyer dismounted to open per.lb. ....
a gate, Leberg struck him repeatedly on nX
the head with a hammer, which he found Beef per’ib' ™" 
tied to the saddle. Leberg then ent Lav- Mutton, per "lb! " !! !! 
onmeyer’s throat and tried to scalp him. American bams, per lb. !

The burning haystack attracted the 6*con. rolled .................
neighbors, who found the mutilated body. American bacon, per lb.
Leberg was caught riding Lavonmeyeris 
horse. When arrested he boasted that 
he had drunk the blood of his victim.
Leberg tvas brought here and placed In 

Today Sheriff Brown started fbl- 
Pueblo with his prisoner, but was met by 
three hundred persons, who protested 
against Leberg’s removal, and he was 
again placed in jail. Tonight a mob of 
several hundred men and boys appeared 
at thejaii, but were refused admittance.
.Almost immediately they began the at
tack on the jail.

We have THE LARGÉ5T stock of NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
to be obtained in the Province!

At THE STORE’S Qualities and Prices!

Left .for Orient Christmas Day—
1 aww^l,Jr«»»engers.

c iS&jyte stisÿs s
awRty&ssis «s
mediate end BOO fitfierage passengers, all 

-Chinese. Of these 67 embarked here. 
The Chinese were bound home for the 
New Yea* holidays, beginning Feb. 12. 
The previous two white line*-each car
ried twice as many as the India. The 
cargo consisted of 2,200 tons, including 
heavy shipments of flour, condensed milk, 
machinery, etc. There was 186 sacks of 
mail for far eastern ports. The steamer 
was eight hotus late in leaving, having 
been delayed at Vancouver owing to the 
late arrival of the Overseas Mail.

Among the passengers of the finer was 
J. A. Mara, president of the board of 
trade, and his daughter, who ere bound 
on a holiday trip to Japan. They will 
visit Tokio, Kyoto end other attractive 
points of interest in the island Empire.

NEW EMPRESSES.
Report That Larger and Fasten Liners 

Will Be Placed in Servie*.

The rumor la revived that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company’s steam
ship service on the Pacific will be 
improved in the spring. A recent ar
rival from Montreal said it Is the cur
rent report In C. P. R. circles there 
that the company will build twe larger 
and faster vessels for the Atlantic ser- 
vice, and that the Empress of Ireland 
and Empress of Britain, or vessels 
similar to them In build and speed 
will be brought to the Pacific. Thé 
augmentation of the Pacific fleet has 
been a matter under consideration by 
the company for some time, and also 
that other Empresses would succeed 
the present ltners, which, although 
capital vessels, are not considered
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ports a narrow escape from destruction 
in ice off Cape Horn. Mate Smith said:
“When the schooner struck the ice we 
were tossed from our bunks and tum
bled on deck, expecting to jump for onr 
fives into the sea. Huge blocks of ice 
weighing tons crashed off the top'of 
the iceberg onto the deck. Bat for onr 
great deckload the vessel would have 
been wrecked. This protected us and 
the ice rolled off into the se». The jib- 
boonr was gone and we saw no hopes 
of saving the ship.

“We launched the lifeboat, and with 
what few provisions and little water we ... ... , . ,could secure, moved off. The ice con- Victoria Meteorological Office
tinued to crash down on the deck. It ... .. „ «th to ->5to De&,
seemed as if the whole berg was. top- CÏÏÏÏ
plmg over on. the schooner. It was vlchrity, 'and on*the highest lande of this 
freezing cold. We managed to get ont island and on the lower mainland snow and 
of-the ice pack into the-open sea. There elect w-as reported, as well as considerable 
we stayed until morning. Next day we ™‘n. UntiL Monday the JLHhe-Sh^' I?6 W8S ™edged SLfSreS&iStw^d°ho^
firmly m the iceberg, that was fully ten1 ern ration ofthl** provinces These condi- 
mties long and 1,560 feet high. tions caused a large proportion or easterly

urrr - . . . . and southerly winds, while on the coast
Y> e then worked hours making our a gale wne reported on the 22nd, and freffh 

way through the pack ice, and finally to high soutuerly winds on the Straits of 
got aboard* the vessel again. The ves-i Juan de tSica and Georgia. 

vsel was damaged forward, but not leak- \ Upon Monday the 24th. an Important cold
t lng more than before CTa8b- ’ Z»OT«”thegAtM!rici pTM8"reÆr

“For three days we were in the ice- spread southward until by Christmas night 
berg when we finally worked nnr wnv sharp frosts were general both on the Isl- iuto the clear " JEJ and »nd the lower mainland. Considerable
into the Clear sea. There was no sleep snow has1 fallen alon~ the northern coast, 
during those three days. The grinding : and at Port Stoipsun fi-oets wee», reported, pc

of ice against the side of the vessel was 
like a. tolling mill in. full .operation, and 
every minute «as we looked at towering 
pinnacles of 1ce, we feared they would 
topple over on us.

“When we got out in open sea we 
took one of the spars of our deckload 
and rigged a jibboom. When we got 
oat of the ice we were leaking badly. 
The donkey engine kept us free, aqd 
we rounded the Horn.”—,— -----0---------- -

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

ially lessened the number of students try
ing for the Victoria! High school. The 
number of papers being lees than usual, 
the examinera hope to be early quit of 
their labors. ; ^ -

The full board of examiners is made 
up ae follows: J. G. Buchanan, William 
Burns, D. Blair, A. E. W. Salt, J. K. 
Henry, (Vancouver). S. J. Willie, F. 
Andrews, S. Perry, (Victoria), together 
with the inspectors of the public schools.

The sessions of the examiners are 
being held in the éducation office.

ur days. The weatner In the Yukon 
iMin districts was comparatively mild, 

Saskatchewan,
and A , ..
and also In Alberta and 
while In Manitoba zero temperatures were 
of frequent occurrence.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine recorded was 8 hoars and 24 minutes; 
rain, .93 inch; highest temperature, 52.5 on 
22nd; lowest, 32.3 on 25th.

Vancouver—Rain "and sleet, 1.25 inch; 
highest temperature, 51 on 22nd: lowest, 26 
on 25th.

New Westminster—Rain and sleet, 1.16 
inch; highest temperature, 52 on 2nd; 
lowest, 28 on 25th.

Kamloops—Snow, 3.3 inches; highest tem
perature, 38 on 22nd; lowest, 24 oiF21et.

(Barkerville—Snow, 6.00 Inches; highest 
.temperature, 38 on 22nd lowest. 12 on 21st.

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.58 inches; highest 
temperature, 40 on 19th and 20th; lowest, 
28 on 25th.

AtUn—Snow, one Inch; highest tempera- 
tare, 28 on 29th; lowest, 10 below on 25th.

Dawson—Snow, 1.10 Inch: highest tem
perature. 4 on 19th, 20th, 21et and 24th; 
lowest, 6 beldw^ on 25th.

FORCES FOR MOROCCO.

“ïî
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i,K12ft
22ftl*
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ENTRANCE EXAMS.
Board Now Pawing on Papers From 

All Over the Province.

.

ijail.
i

The papers written by the students 
of the public schools throughout the 
province who are trying for admission to 
the High schools, are now being exam
ined in the city. The examiners com
menced their work a few days ago, and 
are now almost finished with toe papers

N0TABLE;"W0MAN DEAD. ^^Wastininster and°theSup^r°connu£
„ . „ ------ - have been delayed but are expected to
Toledft Ohio, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Rosa L. turn up at any time. ,

Segur, of Toledo, a pioneer woman The papers are not so numerous this 
suffragist, died today at Dallas, Texas, year as they usually are. From Vaneou- 
aged 73 years. She was a close friend ver come one hundred and sixty odd, a 
of Susan B. Anthony and held many quantity which compares favorably with 
places of honor in the National State previous years, but the total number of 
Suffragist Association. papers is reduced on account of the fact

--------------- O- that only six students from this city are
Monkey Brand Soap omens kitchen uteiv trying toe entrance examinations, toe

e0«, steel, iron and tinware, knives and *JE#L®£,Poet graduate course
I . . « e11 A. , --Ai-— to the public schools recently Introduce^
lata» mad all kinds of outlery. » by Superintendent Eaton, having mater-

rWRECKED IN MIDWINTER
Midway Island, Pacififc, ocean, Dec.

26,-r-The bark Carrollton, of San Fran
cisco from Newcastle, N. S. W., struck 
toe South reef of Midway island early 
this morning. All the crew were saved, 
There is no hopes-of saving the vessel. 
She had been sent to leeward by recent 
gales and was leaking and short of wa
ter. She shaped tier course for Midway 
intending to anchor but in coming in 
she ran aground.

o

•f
'

Toulon, France, Dec. 26.—The trans
port L’Anive left here today for Algeirs, 
where she will embark 1,000 men and 
200 horses, and take them to Tangier, 
Morocco. •

.-■—A.-
TRYING TRIP.

Schooner William Nottingham Almost 
Wrecked in lee.

Schooner William Nottingham of Se
attle, which has arrived at Boston, re-

Leveris Y-Z (Wise Seed) Disinfectant So=.p 
Powder ie a boon to any home. It diri» 

ta and cleans at the same time.
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